
From gaining access to large data sets and tackling real business
challenges. build your career, network and meet your next
potential employer. Read on to see if the hackathon is for you.

VISIT WWW.PROJECTDATAANALYTICS.CO.UK

@pdacommunity Projecting
Success 

Project Data Analytics
Community 

PROJECT:HACK9
Now Free For Students

The largest Project Hackathon in
the UK.



Project:Hack brings together students, business analysts, project delivery experts
and data scientists to network and provide innovative solutions to real world
issues.

Working as part of a team, attendees tackle real world industry challenges using
datasets from major players. 

HOW THE EVENT WORKS...

To find out more and get your free student ticket scan this QR Code or visit:

www.projectdataanalytics.co.uk/projecthack

Receive datasets and
challenges two weeks
prior to event

Join the microsoft
teams environment and
start building discussion
around the challenges

Form teams before or
during the event

A PREVIOUS WINNING SOLUTION

Prize winners
announced at following
free meetup event

Solutions and raw data
made available

Discussions regarding
taking solutions and
challenges forward

Opening presentation on
rules, challenges, agenda

Discuss and solve
business challenges
using mix of automation,
visualisation, coding,
predictive analytics and
more

Present 5 minute pitches
to judges

PRE-EVENT DURING EVENT POST-EVENT
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A Team dissected data in Power BI and

then built a machine learning model to

understand what factors were causing a

project to be profitable/non-profitable at

various stages. This was visualised within

a primary dashboard and gave powerful

insight to management. It enabled the

project team to implement effective

prevention strategies and optimise

project delivery . Watch the 7 minute

demo here

UPCOMING CHALLENGES

Digital Construction Analytics

Propagation of Risk: an ML
Challenge

GPT-3, using Open AI's state-
of-the-art natural language
model

At our next hackathon you will have the
opportunity to use various tools and
datasets. Some include the following.
More details regarding challenges will be
available soon

To get a code for free tickets please email sophiek@projectingsuccess.co.uk , if
possible please use your student email

https://www.projectdataanalytics.co.uk/projecthack/
https://youtu.be/M8-gVYwh4L0


Data Access

Access to large data sets, real

data-related business challenges

and developed use cases.

Networking Opportunities

Meet a wide network of data and

project professionals who can

open doors into their sector. Pitch

to senior decision makers in top

tier organisations

Futureproof you CV

Develop your hard and soft skills

on real projects and add to your

portfolio to get a step up on the

competition during your career 

Join a Growing Community

Find people who are likeminded

and want to pioneer a niche that is

rapidly evolving

The Hackathon is a platform to build
and grow your career

HOW YOU WILL BENEFIT...

Visit our website at www.projectdataanalytics.co.uk/projecthack for more
information. Email us at contact@projectingsuccess.co.uk for inquiries.

£5000+ worth of prizes
to also be won


